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THOUGHT SHE’D A DIST1NGUBED 
METHODISTS HAVE TO GIVE UP LADY VISITORI IHEDÂIlïlStm MW E 

OF ILL-HEALTH
PROFESSIONAL CARDS

OWEN k OWEN
Barrister# end Solicitera 

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N. S.
Kentvillc Is Honored By H2V113 

Noted Lady Guest At The 
Cornwallis Inn

Mrs. Kenny had Suffered Eight 
Yea.s before Taking Tanlac 

Is Now Weil and Happy

(From the Wesleyan) 
ANNAPOLIS DISTRICT

Three Years of Suffering Qu*.-My 
Relieved by **FKLTT-A-TIVES” has beenBear River parsonage

by the ins.allation of aBranch office at Middleton open 
Br eV6ry Wednesday trom 2.45 p. 

m. ta 5 p. m. and everyThurs- 
day from 8 a. m. to 11 a. m.

Money

improved
modern water system. Granville Ferry i 
has the annoucement of decided en-, 
couragements in railway conned.ion; since it's helped 
and the new bridge. At' Bridgetown, just feel like going

Water ville everybody about it'," said Mrs. O. R. çossiey Batt. O. B. E„ B. A. D Sc. 
there will be in a few days conferee- Kenny, of 75 Dresden Row, Halifax, ,rt;is yoking lady took her B. A. 

Union officials all x. s.

UKn ! Kentville is honored by having a
who

Inn.”
personage is Dr.

Tanlac 
me so much and I 

out and telling

“I'll never stop praising most distinguished lady visitor 
at “Cornwallismmpslto loan on Real Estate is a guest 

This celebrated
Middleton and Berwick

0. 8. MILLER
Barrister and Solicite. Degree when 19 years of age, 

a B. Sc.
of Church 

of which presage good for the com- 
Brother Appleby

was
at 21. and a D. Sc. at 23.

ces
“For the past eight years I suffered 

has dreadfully with s'.omach trouble and and* mm «mmmk, ■ 3 at t'ne ae:« o' 24 is annownton cause.
accepted a call to Lunenburg much to chronic indigestion. My appetite was j anaiyst 0f note, a doctor of science,

he poor, and for years I don't think I ate. a spet.jaj 
a good hearty meal.

In soured on my skomach and caused gas. Mai|
to press up into my chest and throat, Earjy in the war the British war 
until I could hardly breathe. I had office appojnted her chief analytical 
awful headaches that kept me con
fined to my bed for days at a time and 

Last Conference removed from ue Je(t ma )n a terrjtde weakened con- 
John G. Hockln who spent four use- 

in the circuit and sent to 
us H. H. McNeill. Brother McNeill 
is an excellent preacher and a kind.

ghafner Building

^ ... BRIDGETOWN, N. lb » 
Telephone 16

(giiiy to Lena on Boni Estate Hoo.rltioe

the regrel. of Middleton where 
will finish only one year. This charge 

decided uplift 
matters especially

correspondent to the 
The little I ate London Times, and the London Dallym !

mm j reports 
Sunday 
in the Tuxls boys class.

a very 
School

t

MU. GASPAAD DUSORD in the poison gas depart-1 
She afterward became chief

chemistHERMAN C. MORSE, BA, LXÀ

Herrlster, Solicitor na« BeUry FnMM 
to Loan on Fltst-cleee

Real Batata

AYLESFORD
ment.
Inspector in chemical! warfare. In 
recognition of these services the 
Order of O. B. E. was conferred upon 
her. She converses fluently in

156 Avenue Plus IX, Montreal.
"For three years, I was a terrible 

tufferer from Dyspepsia and my general 
health was very bad. I consulted a 
physician and took his medicine and 
faithfully carried out his instructions; 
but I did not Improve and finally the 
doctor told me / could not be cured.

At this time, a friend advised me 
to try *FruiPo-tiva* and I did so. 
After taking two boxes of ‘Fruit-a- 
tives’, I was greatly relieved ; and 
gradually this marvelous fruit 
medicine made me completely well. I

My digestion and general health 
are splendid—all of which I owe to 
“Fruit-a-tives”.

At night I was so nervousdition.
and restless 1 could scarcely sleep. I 
had no energy to do my housework.
and I thought I would have to give severai different languages and 

gentlemanly man: and the people ave ^ altogether as I was getting worse on a tour of investigation into 
! already learned to trust and love 

If his physical strength is equal 
on this big circuit', be

tul yearsMoney

is
insurance agent
BRIDGETOWN, N. 8. 

Oflce In Royal Bank Building

In
dustrial conditions in the world for 

“1 got a bottle of Tanlac on? day the London .Times. She has lectured 
much relief I kept jn 

tak'ng !• until 1 had finish? I

all the time.
; him. 
i to the work England before audiences of 

2,000 persons. Four hours 
from

and it gave me so
>Ry, over

bottle and all my troubles a(t.er j,er arrival in Montreal 
Conan,! bad disappeared. My appetite is just ; London she addressed the Canadian 

who splendid and I no longer suffer from ' cll]b the au,üence being the largest 
Kentville indigestion 0 or gas on mv stomach. in the history of the club, hundreds 

My breathing is free and easy and I heing unable to gain admittance, 
have a sign of a headache. I Rlle has been around the world 

i sieep like a child and have regained ,hree times. and has travelled
_____ ! all my strength and energy so that f0rty five thousand miles since
ENDOWMENT CAM!*- my housework is a real pleasure. I’ve ?Iarch. 1919. On her return from 

I also gained ten pounds in weight' and her first trip around the world she 
feeling just fine in every way.”

in Bridgetown

will be a success._ JOHN IRVINE, K. C.

Solicitor, Notary Public,

on

forGingee(2Jer and Gobwr ft bseWÊ

PARRSBORO ! seventh
Barrister, Rev. A. Daniel, minister.

of :he pastor, 
ill in

Etc. youngest 
has been seriously

son

In PlggoV'a Building, QueenOffice
street.

Telephone Connection..

weeks is improving
be able nevertbr the past few 

and it is hoped he may soon 
be brought to Parrsboro.

I
GASPARD DÜBORD. fôr *l}a.kuig vJithf^anft'o

DR. C. B. SIMS 
Veterinary Sugeon and Dentist

COe.a box,6 for $2.50, trial sise, 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa, Ont. |

MT. ALLISON

Use the Best Molasses 
îoî* Cooking!

AWN entertained by their Majesties 
bv i the King and Queen at Buckingham

! am ! was
Graduate of

Nova Scotia Agricultural College 
Ontario Veterinary College 
University of Toronto

PARADISE, N. 8.

Tanlre is sold
N. V.’eare in Middleton by Clifford j Pajape aiso by the Lord Mayor of, 

and in Bear River by

S ACHAT LLE, N. B., Dec 6th 1920 
—Announcement' has just been made s-

Executive Committee of the A. Mumford 
University Endowment L. V. Harris.

BANNER FRUIT CO. and Lloyd George, premier, London
j of Great Britain, 

vis#-, of this noted visitor to Canada, 
and her first visit t'o the Maritime

by the 
Mount Allison

This is the second rxON’T put the refuse of the sugar refineries into your 
I | good cakes, puddings, sauces, Christmas goodies 
U and so on! Nature provides the pure juice ot 
Golden Ribbon Cane. We supply it to you-just as pure 
and delicious, with ail its sugar and fruit salts, as

LOOTED theof the selection of
Killam, of Yar-

fslephone 23-21 Campaign. MARINE NEWSof Mr. GeorgeWarehouse Open Thursday and Sat 
urday Afternoons

• name Provinces.
Dr. Cossley-Batt has a most 

Bouillier; pleasing personality, is a charming 
be- conversationalist', and possesses

of experience which comes 
from travel and observa ion assisted

Zone Chair-mouth. N. S„ to act as
of the Yarmouth Zone in the

raise sufficient The Steamer
to, is building up a big

Digby Neck ports and

W. E. REED
F userai Director and Bmbalmer

Latest styles In Caskets, etc. Ali 
order» will receive prompt attention 
Hearse sent to all paît» of the county 
Dffice and ehowrooms in two-stoves ?® »m, in rear of furniture ware 

Telephone 76-4

man Frances' coming campaign to
enable Mount Allison 

into action some of the
oabusiness

Robin Hood Flour 
Feed Flour 

Feeding Oat Meal 
Oats, Corn Meal 

Cracked Corn, Chops

funds to mmSt.: "-ealthmuch tween 
which have j0i,n.: put

needed improvements
under consideration for General George C. Hogg, by the education which count's that 

Portland, arrived at Reddy Is- which 
below Philadelphia,

a Schooner 
from

Registered Trade Mark! been is cosmopolitan. She is
Barbados Super-Fancy

Molasses
number of years.

! The campaign is to be carried into land- 
: every quarter of the Maritime Pro- 22nd.

campaign organization c Maud Gaskill

reoma. theon Nov 1 very favorably impressed with 
! Maritime Provinces and states 

more she ol/serves
that 

conditionsDR. F. 8. ANDERSON 
Dental Surgeon

Unlverelty of Maryland 
St., BRIDGETOWN

Hours: 8 te 6

,targo the
New here , he more cognizant she is of the j

(schr)vlnoes and a
will he built up In practically every pjasi er, Hillsboro, N. B., for 
Methodist Church of the constituency.' York; reported at Gloucester 
The provinces have been diveded into harbor.

and these in turn, have been Tern schooner 
into Groups. Although ed Wednesday 

• the intensive campaign does not Fi„h Company’s wharf to
take nlace until the second week of Halifax. hme June nex '

;~ Æ ins rrrsr
and The new schr A. H. Comeau re- 

! cently launched at Comeauville. has 
‘ sailed from Meteghan River for'

Take your container today and buy as much “WindmilV BarbaZo. 
as you need for your Christmas cooking. And oeware oi the canned 
stuff, the glucose blends and the black sugar rcluse 
“Windmill” brand is the finest syrup that ever 
and the most economical !

lor , fact' that what we need most of all j 
j is more unity Chid co 

Marion Grace shift-! in order to develop our wonderful
Dr. Cossley-Batt intends ,

.graduate of 
Office; Queen

;operation to your table—came
! Zones, 

subdivided the National ; resources.
DeWolf’sJ visiting the Valley in apple blossom ;

dis- |BANNER FRUIT CO from Ask your dealer TODAY
We guarantee Windmill to be absolutely pure and highest grade Barbados Molasses. 

If your grocer hasn't Windmill write and tell us 
Dirtributed by

She is The
J. E. HICKS â SONS 

Undertaking
,ijFe do undertaking I» all tta branches 

to any part of the county
Queen St. BRIDGETOWN

H. B. KICKS. Mgr

LIMITED his name.

BRIDGETOWN, N.S. PurfrC«“, ™°lasses Co- °f CMo»T»^i”ited!

.gears# sent ' of someoperation 
business men. professional men 
minivers of the territory, 

i In

“ALPHIE” CHUTE Write for Booklet of Recipes 2t,
A REAL LITE TESTIMONIAL

Telephone 46
Bear River Nora Scotia the Yarmouth Zone, the follow-

Leaders have also been , Sydney en route to Newfoundland.
Capt. Ronald Nauffts, who has

Given to Professor Hamillon, of 
Hampton. N. S.BUILDING M0YEB A CONTRACTE ing cretm6. E. BANKS 

Plumbing
Furnace and Stove Repairs 

BRIDGETOWN, N. 8. 
•Telephone No. 8-2

Rev.appointed: Barrington Group.
| _ -11 classes raised and H T. Cornell; Digby Group. M. K. commanded the Morion Grace
1 ” *“ r"m“ - : ï: ! r ï»j i...

Lucy R.
The item schooner local doctors

PROFITABLE FOR THE GOVERN-: Which took a partial cargo of lumber b°eUer the ho.,p tal ard have I
I at River Cienfuegos arnved ^ ^ , cons,li„„ Prof. Hamil-

in Digby Monday and ts putting on, ^ ^ examjned u and told me at
My father died

li !a
! This is to certify that a lu.up start-, 

ago on riv check !three years 
bone and at times it would effect my j 

Had it examined and treated by, 
without result? saying j

Vessels Raised and moved.
Board Lee. I Barbara W.,|eye-Boilers and Engines put on 

1 steamers. alsQ taken out Steamers.
The only Practial Building Mover 

! in the Lower Provinces.
residence II-3, Bear River, I

LESLIE B. FAIRS

Architect

AYLESFORD, N. 6k

MENT

Phone 
Neva Scotia.

a deckload.
The schooner Neva loaded a cargo 

I collecting the luxury and sales taxes ; ^ ^ chestnnt coaI * New York, j

! W.™ and!'"dh c“,“ P"M° ’"I.... ...c, !.. drc. .1.
Inland H.v.r.'ie, wh.n tb, annu.l ; ,,Tllka « m>' *”“m “d “
statement of the department is jntQ wlnter quarters at Mochelle. She
issued covering the operations of charter for two more ,n® h ' , would say to
the year. Mr. Wigmore stated. ft! cargoes on account ot the iiThec wanl to
will show that ^ 1 ;dfflrulty of securing a crew, can- 1ItUe expense go to
rners'Tone^cmr When the! shipowners have been lessor for health,

of the cost of collection ady1sed that the British Radio Act. 
drawn up. it was expected that whlch jncjudes vessels of all flags 

C0St\y I arriving at the United Kingdom
coV ports after December 1, stipulates have purchased an

ithat everv seagoing passenger steam- of timber land from Samuel G.dney
upward Mink Cove, and have twenty menn 

Meteghan . as well as local 
help, engaged In logging it.

once it was a cancer.
: with the same disease which ate away

OTTAWA, Ilk 10—The cost of

cheek and lip. The ProfessorRAMEY’S
i meat market

t'o a
WALTER TOSH

Cabinet Maker and Upholsterer 
and Paper Hanging

Work and general repairs.

Granville Ferry

the store on the car- effects of my former trouble. Work
fishing and getting

I now occupy

GROCERY, Where I am prepared to 
the public with all kinds ot 

MEAT, FISH etc* at reasonable price#

Painter
the

Carpenter get
theserveWork shop,

EXIS DOUCETTEROSS A. BISHOP 
Watchmaker and Jeweler

Clock and Jewelery Repairer

Queen Street
BRIDGETOWN. Nova Scotia

A TRIAL ORDER SOLICITED.

ELUS BAMEI proprietor
estimates 
were 
it would 

| than one per 
lections.

The Sissiboo Pulp and Paper Co., 
extensive track

have proven more 
cent to make theTelephone No 66.Watch,

CASH MARKET Ship Of 1900 gross tons or 
be provided with radio in- fromshall

Help Your Digestion
When add-dletrewed, relieve the 
indigestion with

VULCANIZING AND RUBBER BOOT 
REPAIRING

stallntion.
The only fresh fish arrivals at 

Yarmouth during the past few
Mayor Walker's schooner Rose-

|
FOR LIFE INSURANCE Fresh Pork, Lamb days

-SE&- j Chicken, Hume and Haem, '
CONFEDERATION LITE Headcheese, Pressed Beet, Mine* 

ASSOCUTIOF- neat, Corned Beet ant Fork, Salt
* Local Agon* eaekorel, Boneless Co’

Food,for Energywas
way. which came in with a fare of 
4,000 pounds haddock; 8.000 of cod ; 
and 200 halibut.
W. Longmire, Capt Longmire, went 

; out early Monday morning and when 
distance off Yarmouth Cape,

R1-H01DSTHE
The schooner A. Rubber biots. Lumberman’s Rubbers, 

Goods left at Angus Ramey's will have prompt at-
Cod-liver oil ener
gizes and creates a 
buttress of strength 
that fortifies the 
whole body.

Tire? and inner tubes. 
Waterbottles, etc. 
tention. Work done by expert workmen.

7‘ “BRIDGETOWN. N. • ■
Dfawtvn anafly

Freeh Flah every Thursday.

MackMAI* W8RH DONS

•tiN™Transformation, and Switches.; 
Terms moderate. Satisfaction gu* 
anteed. Mall orders prompty

some
tore her foresail and was obliged tomu Thomas > HADE Wff ECM/IT E DOETWK Bridgetown N. S.RAMEY & WHEELER,return to port.

j Henry F. Morrisey, of the Marine 
returned to St. JohnAttentionFruit Growers

—-TT ‘tÏÏ'Ær1 The Demand
Reyal. R-F.D. No. 1. _ ^

Apply to

Bridgewater Cooperage
limited

Bridgewater, N. S.

Department.
Friday from Brier Island where 

| has been superintending the install
ation of a new fog bell at the Grand 

I Passage Light. The old bell 
not' large' enough for the purpose so 

new and laeger one was necessary.

scorn
EMULSION

he
tended to.

MISS
Annapolis For Our Graduates was

Vulcanizing Has recently been very great and 
Co the prospect for proficient book- 
v ; keepers and stenographers has never . 

been more promising.
No better time for entering than ;

: a

is cod-liver oil in its 
best possible form.

If winter is claim- 
mg its toll upon 

J your vitality, take 
Û» Scott’s Emulsion.

20-W j

HE KNEW

Auto Tires and Tubes said the convalescent.“Doctor."
smiling weakly, “you may send 
your bill any day now."

“Tut. tut!" replied 
i silencing his patient with a wave of 

hand. You're not strong enough

just now.
Send for New Rate Card.

In

i?JE€ElF!^
34 tt

Ithe M. D..S. KERR
SPURRA. T. I Scott & Bowne, Toronto. Ont.Principal his

yet.”round hill 3• 000

Tel *0-23

Fortify 
if our System
gainst it he trying weather 

nil end by using.

WampoW Tastless 
Preparation ofl 

Extract of 
Cod Liver Oil

Our.Fall shipment just nr- 
■i\ vtf. We recommend thi»
sreparntion to you at iÿi .00 
aer. bottle#

oyal Pharmacy
W. A. WARREN, Ptn.B.

Storerho*1

LOCAL AGENT

A Hint to 
alley Merchants
ib;v y< ur;iiONrn:>s;i'isii («■ ,

ALDEN ELLIOTT
Tiverton, N. S.

1 Trial Order Solicited

boats and 
perfectly

from
in cement tanks. _

.cun. Large building construct 
ipeclally for cutting. Fish lauded m 
by mouth or St. John in boxes « 
(1 lbs. In 5 box lots, freight pt»- 
Bid to your nearest railway station.

All li six taken 
■ lied

If fish are not perfectly satisfscW
at »fvn lmsers can return same 

xpense and I will return money 
)r them. Address all letters 
nake all. post office owlers payaMe

ALDEN ELLIOTT, 
Tiverton. N. 6

Administraktor’s Notice

legal demand! 
Annie Freeman, 

of Bridgetown, ' 
of Annapolis. wl 0 

render «•

All persons having 
gainst the estate ot 
ate of the town 
he Cbunty
leceased are requested to 
lathe duly n!tested within one ^ 
'nun the date hereof. an ^ 
jersonf Indebted to said estate

ried to make immediate P*1

nent to ..

GEORGE M. LAKH 
ANNIE UNCLES

Administrator*

Bridgeto”11'
Or to Hurry Ruggles. 

y". s.. l’roetor for Estate 
dated geptemWt.

Annapo'1* 
30 26 *

Administration 
10th. 1920

Dated at Bridgetown,
19th, 1920“ounty, October

>0TIM*
ADMIX 18TBATR1X

All persons having c* 
ngain-t the estate of A (.qanty ^ 
late of Bridgetown, m «e deCeas£ 
Annapolis, married woman. Bl„e » 
or against the esta the * a 
Langley, of Bridgetow 'retlred 
County <vf AnnnpoHf*. gjed 
keeper, deceased, are t'eated, 
render the same duly the . » 
In- twelve months fr lndebted , 
hereof, and all person reque9 
either of said estates t0
U, make Immediate paY”16 _

wit»'
date

THeBFAIRW®* , 
1th wlU gannd”V

to -.late of Alice Langley; 0f ^
ministratlrlx to tb« rW°
G. Langley or to HARR 

said estates.
granted

Sgd V. L.

Administratrix

N ov*#*'proctor for

Administration
3rd, 1920.

Dated at Bridgetown» <i0
County, November ««*•

WK.A.
c

-
____

m
1*3

S

THE WEEKLY MONITOR, BRIDGETOWN, WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 15, 1920

Amateur Photographers
Send us your Developing and printing 
orders. We guarantee satisfaction or 
refund your money. Mail orders re
turned promptly.

StoreRiver Drug:
L. V. HARRIS, Preprito

Bear
Nova ScotiaBEAR RIVER

WHEN DOING

Do not forget that something in the SMOKING line 
is always appreciated and we have an 

excellent line to chopse from.

CIGARS in boxes containing from 10 to 100. PIPES, 
POUCHES, Cigar and Cigarette Cases, Tobac
co Jars, Humidors and Smoking Sets.

O. P. COVERT
Hair Dresser and Tobacconist.

$1.25
A BOTTLE

You can get all kinds of 
preparations at all kinds of 
prices—but there is only one 
Oliveine Emulsion, the great 
Health Restorer for those 
run down from hard work oi( 
sickness—those suffering from 
Coughs and Colds, impover
ished blood, loss of sleep and 
appetite. Always insist ott 
having Oliveine Emulsion, 
$1.25 a bottle.

by all Druggbb 
and General Stores.

Prepared by _____
FUSES, THOBNTON * CO. LIBRES 
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